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The report represents the efforts of two schools of

higher education in northern Wisconsin to keep Lake Superior, the
largest surface area, fresh water lake in the world, close to the
condition it was in thousands of years ago when it was formed. The
University of Wisconsin-Superior and Northland College have been
studying, since 1972, water quality in the streams draining into Lake
Superior from Wisconsin in the Ashland, Hayfield, Douglas, and Iron
County areas. At Superior, the group responsible for the water
quality study has been the Center for Lake Superior Environmental
Studies. At Northland College, the group responsible is composed of
members of the biology, chemistry, and geography departments. This
report is aimed at those people in the Iron County area who are
interested in water quality. Included are comments on the present
water quality of the south shore region, what kinds of interrelated
decisions are going to have to be made in northern Wisconsin in the
next ten years, an overview of national and state water quality
standards, and a specific description of the water quality in Iron
County. The report also identifies public interest groups and
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A CLEAR LAKE,
A CLEAN LAKE BASIN

The people of northern Wisconsin are fortunate in that they live
close to the largest surface area, fresh water lake LI the world: Lake
Superior, Lake Superior may also be the cleanest lake in the world,
and probably resembles closely the condition it was in thousands
years ago hen it Was formed. Any body of water so clean and so
cold will also be fragile in that it is possible for irreparable lviron-
mental damage to (wear unnoticed. Lake Sup:rior could he dega-
ded and changed considerably and Irretrievably before anyone de
wood signs of damage.

Fortunately. two schools of higher education in northern
Wisconsin. funded by Title I of the Higher Education Act of 1%5.
have been studying, since 197,.. water quality in the streams draining
into Lake Superior from Wisconsin in the Ashland. Itaytield.
)ouglas and Iron County areas. These two schools are the II nicersit

of WiseonsinSuperior and Northland College. Ashland At
Superior, the group responsible for the water quality study has been
the Center Lake Superior Environmental Studies (CLSES). At
Ashland, the group responsible is composed of members of the
Biology . Chemistry. and Geography Departments.

This is a report to those people in the four county area who are
interested in water quality: for water belongs to all of the people.
Specifically-. this report will include some comments on what water
quality of the south shore region looks like now, what kinds of inter-
related decisions are going to have to be made by the people in
northern Wisconsin in the next ten years. an overview of national
and state «ater quality standards and a specific description of the
water quality in the tour county area.

Let us first consider the quality of the water in Lake Superior.
We mentioned before that Lake Superior has very clean and cold
water. The lake is geologically and biologically a young body of
water, and the least studied of all the Great Lakes. There is very little
data known relating to the winter season, about what lives on the
bottom of the lake. what the characteristic:: of the bottom of the
lake are. and what kinds of fish live in the deep parts or in the
middle of the lake. It is true that Lake Superior is a delicate lake and
disastrous changes can occur to the lake without being detected. An
almost insignificant increase in the cloudiness (turbidity) of the
water, for example. will result in significant food loss for fish
because the organisms that fish live on will not be able to grow. The
amount ()I' solids in the water can also prevent some fish eggs from
hatching. For instance, the Lake Trout has a long egg incubation
period, as long as two or three months. If solids put into the lake by
man smother the eggs. the Lake Trout fishing could he destroyed in
Lake Superior. The lake biota is also sensitive to certain metals, such
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c'oppe'r, iron, Mers liry and /inc. These metals are poisonous to
oNanisms e' en at low coneentrations. This problem is compounded
by the fact that these metals will remain in the lake tin' a long period
lit time due to its slow flushing rate tthe rate at which the water in a
lake is 'villa...Lid). Concentrations of toxic metals that range from 2 to

parts per million can seriously affect a fish that is used to the
ekin water of Lake Superior. That portion of the lake most
imiortant to the survival of the fish. the shallow portion. is also
neeesi to eente", of population and thus even more subject to
manmade pollution.

Concerning water quality. we usually think of rive kinds of
poliun m. dissolved solids pollution twe mentioned what effect this
has on fish eggs). chemical pollution knell as heavy metals which can
kill fish it the lake, and pH problems), oxygen depletion, bacterial
pollution 'when bacterial pollution is mentioned in this booklet, we
arc reterrirg to fecal voliform bacteria. which come from human and
animal was'el. and thermal pollution.

Oxygen that is in solution in water is termed dissolved oxygen
and pro% ides the oxygen for respiration for fish and bacteria.
l'heretOre dissolved oxyg,on is a necessary ingredient for a balanced

Hater en% tromm
Nutrients from human waste, animal waste or surface runoff in

the form of organk matter may. cause a reduction in the dissolved
oxygen in the water because oxygen is consumed when these
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nutrients are decomposed. The oxygen deficiency resulting from this
decomposition may kill fish or prevent them from reproducing, and

also result in water taste and odor problems. At first glanee, it
appears beneficial to hoe more food in the lake, with the

assumption that we would have more fish. but let us take a look ai
what could happen to a very deep cold lake it food is added in the
tOrm of organic material, The animal life in the lake is aecustomed

to a low concentration of fluid and it' the concentration would
increase, the organisms would use up more of the dissolved oxygen

in the lake than under normal circumstances, thus possibly
depicting the oxygen content of the upper layers of the lake, Some of
the nutrients would settle to the bottom of the lake. These nutrients
cold cause oxygen to be used up on the lake bottom, Since there is
very little mixing of water layers in a deep lake, except in the Spring
and Fall, this mygen depletion in a deep lake would be relatively
permanent. The depletion of the oxygen at the bottom of the lake
%%mild kill deep water fish. Oxygen depletion has occurred in Lake
Superior in loealiied areas such as the DuluthSuperior harbor and
near the mouth of the Montreal River, Several other rivers in the

iseonsin Lake Superior Drainage basin are possible sources of
oxygen depletion.

Bacterial pollution can he detected by standard methods and a
check of Lake Superior will find that its bacterial count is low.

Ilsu ally any great problems of bacterial contamination haveoccurred
near some tributary of the lake, For instance, the St. Louis River, the
DiduthSuperior harbor area, the Ashland inshore area and portions
of the Montreal River have had instances of bacterial pollution.

Any lake that has water quality as high as Lake. Superior does,

must have relatively clean streams flowing into it. Studies by the
Title I Protect carried out by the University of WisconsinSuperior
and Northland College bear out this conclusion. The general water
quality in the rivers studied has been above state standards, except
in one small stream heavily polluted by nitrates. and in some
instances of bacterial pollution which we talked about concerning
Lake Superior. Minor pollution problems exist along some stretches
of c arious streams.

What does all this talk of water quality mean to you? What
kind of a stake do you have in water quality? It is rather easy to
answer the question if' you are a sportsman or fisherman or if you
like to go swimming or it' you drink the water, because people who
use the water have a stake in its cleanliness.

WHY NOT POLLUTE?
What are some of the advantages of allowing water to become

polluted? We could list them, they are largely economic and largely
shorttermed. It' you have clean water and you arc a manufacturer
who uses water in the manufacturing process, the cost of your
product will he less if' vou do not clean up your water because you

can let polluted waste fluids flow down any stream into Lake
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Superior and nobody will know, at least for some years. Or how
about a city that dumps raw sewage into the river? The rivers will
take the raw sew age and dump it into the lake. You won't have to
%%orr about that sewage but you will be preventing people from
fishing and swimming downstream from your sewage pipe. In the
short-run, it is cheaper for a company who has an oil spill not to
clean it ult. but you wouldn't be too happy if that oil found its way to
v our beach. It is cheaper for boat owners not to have proper toilets
on their boats. and it is cheaper to dump your wastes into the lake
than to take care of them properly. These are short term savings.

if %e go aher these short term economic "benefits", in the long
run, Lake tittpeiot will environmentally age in a hurry. and we won't
has e the clean water for boating, fishing, and for living that we have
now, so in the long run we have an important stake in maintaining
clean riser seaters.

Flow can s e keep the water clean? Probably the best answer to
that question is: don't put any pollutants into the water. This can be
accomplished only by installing proper municipal sewage systems,
by being careful hors we use pesticides and fertilizers, by keeping our
water-craft in good repair and by noticing what other people are
doing: that is, chi/ens have an obligation to see to it that all
members of a community contribute to clean water.

EFFECTS OF CHANGES ON WATER QUALITY
We mentioned a little earlier that a change in turbidity and

nutrients can affect the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water
thereb killing off fish and other desirable animals and plants. At
the same time a "home" is constructed for less desirable plants and
animals.

PH
A change in pH will affect water taste and will affect the

breeding habits of fish. pH is used as a measure of the acidity or
alkalinity of water. For example, the pH of 1 is very acid, a pH of 7 is
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neutral, and a p11 of t) ineanS that the water Is alkaline. Vinegar has
a pit of approximately 3. One quart of vinegar added to a 2S gallon
tank of w ater of pit 7 t% o tt ( change the pH of the whole tank to 5.
The greater the deviation of a liquid's pli front that of'. the easier it
w ill corrode Inc tat objects, and thus become polluted with metals. 11
ou have any pipes in your water supply system, for example.
the more acidic your water is. the greater the possibilities of lead
poisoning.

Fecal coliform
A change in the bacteria count can cause untreated water f.. be

until for drinking and swimming depending on how high the
bacteria count k. The higher the count, the more unsuitable it is 11w

people to drink the water or even wash in it.

Temperature
hernial pollution tan increase in temperature/, also has an effect

on water quality. A change in temperature could do any or all of the
following: increase the possibility of algae blooms; allow germs to
live longer in swimming areas; make germs more lethal to fish,
causing large fish kills; cause poisons to become more toxic. and
killing of fish directly by a temperature increase. Sometimes a 3°F to

F temperature increase is enough to kill sensitive fish. Lethal
temperatures for certain sport fish area trout. 77°F; walleye. 86°F;
yellow perch, ti488' F.

A change in temperature will also effect the kind of fish that
vvill become dominant in a stream. The Columbia River of Oregon.
for example, is only a few degrees from changing from a stream
dominated by trout and salmon to a stream dominated by walleye
and smallmouth bass. Increased temperature in Lake Superior
could result in increased abundance of alewife. Not only are fish
affected directly by a change in temperature. but their food supply is
also affected as a higher temperature will tend to encourage the
grow th of stream-choking weeds.
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Tullio materials
Toxic materials have been mentioned before. Many trace

metals have an effect on the fish population, Metals such as copper,
chromium, mercury and zinc, for instance, can affect fish that are
important to recreation and commercial fishing. Lake trout,
whitefish and lake herring are quite sensitive to these trace metals.
These metals are deposited in Luke Superior from two main sources:
nannyl erosion of rocks containing these metals and inaustrial
activities,

DECISIONS . . . DECISIONS . .

Now that we have an idea concerning the importance of water
quality in our area, you can begin to think about what kinds of
decisions concerning pollution and water quality you must make in
the next ten years or so. The cent,,:r of this book contains a section
describing the water quality in your county. The water quality
appears to be relatively high except possibly for high bacterial
counts in portions of some streams. in almost all cases. the amount
of solids in the streams are well within water quality standards as is
the dissolved oxygen content. The presence of toxic substances in the
streams has not been studied except for copper concentrations and
iron concentrations. It appears at the present that copper and iron
concentrations are not a hazard to public health.

Questions
What water quality means to you depends on several things:

where you live. what you do for a living, where you play, and what
your responsibilities are to local government. Let's first take a look
at how "where you live" could affect what kind of decisions you have
to make. For instance. you may live in a town that has a municipal
sewage treatment plant. If you do. it may have only primary treat-
ment facilities. In that case, you could. in the near future, be asked
to vote on a bond issue in order to tinanc.. the construction of a sec-
ondary treatment plant. It' you live in a town served by septic tanks
rather than municipal sewage facilities, you way be faced with the
decision of the building of municipal sewage facilities or modifying
your septic system to conform with state codes. You may be fortun-
ate enough. however, to live in an area where your sewage treatment
facilities will need no changes in the next ten years or so.

"Where you work" is going to hay.: some effect on what kind of
decisions you are going to have to make in the next ten years. If you
arc in the recreational or tourist indt stry, you may find that your
economic interest in clean water wil require you to inform your
customers about ways to hylp keep the water they use clean. Tnere
are some streams right now in the four county area having bacteria
counts so high that swimming in parts of these streams could be
hazardous to health.
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SPECIFIC DATA

IRON COUNTY
Water sample collection sites
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SPECIFIC DATA

The following river basins
Bad Rivn. System:

Bad River Basin
White River Basin
Marengo River Basin

Montreal River Basin

DES! COPY kW:SI
40Iiniroftwust

were sampled in Iron County:

Brunsweiler River Basin
Potato River Basin
Tyler Forks River Basin

ANALYSIS
The samples from the Montreal River were taken in Iron County.

All other samples were taken in Ashland County.
The results of analysis of the water collected showed that water

quality is generally high with no temperature problems. Suspended
solids, pH, nutrients, and dissolved oxygen all fell within acceptable
limits in each of the basins,

The bacteria (fecal colilorm) count, hovvever, was high at certain
collection points. Water used in recreation should not have more
than two hundred bacteria per one hundred milliliters on the
average and not more than four hundred bacteria per one hundred
milliliters in ten percent of the samples taken in One month.

EXPLANATION OF TABLES AND GRAPHS
The information collected in Iron County is

offered to you in two forms, Suspended solids,
nutvients, temperature, biochemical

oxygen demand (BOD) and dissolved oxygen
(1)0) are presented in tables. The bacteria
fecal conform) count is presented graphi-

cally. Graphs show fecal conform bacteria by
collection site. At each site the high, average
(geometric mean) and low counts are
svmholized in the manner shown at the right.
There are also two horizontal lines on each
graph, one at two hundred bacteria per one
hundred milliliters (nil) and the other at four
hundred bacteria per one hundred milliliters
(m1). These symbolize the state standards for
feral coliform counts as explained on page
thirteen of this booklet. Each sample col-
lected is symbolized by a round dot.

High
value

Data
point

I
State
standards

Average 1.
value

Low
value

1.3
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SPECIFIC DATA

BAD RIVER SYSTEM
'Hie Bad River System is made up of six river basins: the Bad

River Basin. the White River Basin, the Potato River Basin, the
Tyler Forks River Basin. the Marengo River Basin, and the Bruns-
weiler River Basin. The Bad River is actually the trunk stream; all
others are tributary to the Bad River with the exception of the
Brunsweiler River which is a tributary to the Marengo River. This
entire river system will be discussed as one unit.

BAD RIVER BASIN
The Bad River begins its flow to Lake Superior five and a half

miles southeast of Mellen as an outlet of Lake Caroline. Lake
Caroline is fed by a large swamp region located to the east of the
lake. The flow begins in a southwesterly direction and then swings to
the northwest and north.

The entire Bad River System covers an area of 1092 square miles
and lies within the following Ashland County political subdivisions:
Ashland. (tingles. Gordon. Jacobs. Marengo. Morse. Sanborn, and
White Riser; in Baytield County: Delta, Drummond, Kelly. Lincoln,

Water
quality
variable

Suspended solids
in parts per million

pH
in pH units

Temperature
in °C

Dissolved oxygen
in milligrams /titer

Biochemical
oxygen demand
in milligrams /liter

Nitrate
in parts per million

Total phosphate
in parts per million

1-4

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

Average
value

Number of
samples
staken

111.000 1.000 12.300 26

7.800 7.400 7.600 12

25.500 0.500 11.800 20

11.300 6.900 8.200 16

7.500 1.000 1.600 19

0.328 0.043 0.151 16

0.315 0.041 0.107 17
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SPECIFIC DATA

Nlason, Namekagon, and Pratt: in Iron County: Anderson, Gurney,
I: night. Pence, and Saxon. The total population or the Bad River
System is about 0,400 people. There are several concentrations of
puptilation within the basin such as Odanah. Iron Belt, Pence,
Mason. Grandy iew. Mellen. and Marengo. Part of the Bad River
Indian .Reservation is also drained by the basin. Two sites with large
recreational potential are included in the Had River Basin: the
Chequamegon National Forest and the Copper Falls State Park
which is located near the community of Mellen. There are also many
resorts in the Delta area near the head of the White River Drainage.
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SPECIFIC DATA
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WHITE RIVER BASIN
The White River begins its flow to the Bad River as several

individual streams which begin from different lakes in west-central
Baytield County. The White River Basin covers an area a little less
than 4(X) square miles. The population, most of which are employed
in agriculture, is relatively small in this area with a concentration of
approximately 100 people in the community of Mason. Mason has
no public sewage treatment facilities at this time. The White River
enters the Bad River just south of the town of Odanah.

Water
quality
variable

Suspended solids
in parts per million

pH
in pH units

Temperature
in °C

Dissolved oxygen
in milligrams/liter

Biochemical
oxygen demand
in milligrams/liter

Nitrate
in parts per million

Total phosphate
in parts per million

Fecal coliform
organisms/100 milliliters

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

Average
value

Number of
samples
taken

76.000 2.600 18.000 8

8.200 7.800 8.000 3

26.000 3.500 15.600

10.300 8.500 9.000 4

3.500 1.100 1.600 4

0.261 0.018 0.065 4

0.123 0.107 0.116 3

60.000 60.000 60.000 1



SPECIFIC DATA
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POTATO RIVER BASIN
The Potato River, the Tyler Forks River, and the Brunsweiler

River were so clean that it was considered not necessary to take a
large number of samples from each of these rivers and therefore we
are not reporting on them in such a detailed fashion as we are the
other rivers.

Beginning in a swamp below the town of Iron Belt, the Potato
River flows in a westerly direction to its entrance into the Bad River.
While there are no large population centers on the Potato River,
Potato River Falls is a recreational area possessing camping and
fishing facilities.

The suspended solids found were 3.13 parts per million and the
average fecal coliform count was S organisms per 100 milliliters,
implying clean water in the Potato River.

TYLER FORKS RIVER BASIN
Tyler Forks River, draining a basin of approximately 253 square

miles, begins in swampland and flows north and then southwest
until it joins the Bad Rivet between Brownstone and Copper Falls in
Copper Falls State Park. It is one of Iron County's 46 trout streams
and is stocked with brook and brown trout.

The data implies that the Tyler Forks River is also clean, having
an average of 5 organisms per 100 milliliters for its fecal conform
count and 9 parts per million of suspended solids.

BRUNSWEILER RIVER BASIN
The Brunsweiler River, beginning as an outlet of Spider Lake, is a

tributary of the Marengo River and has a relatively small basin of 88
square miles. The basin has a small population base because most of
this area is covered by forest.

The data implies that the Brunsweiler River is clean having an
average of 5 organisms per 100 milliliters for its fecal coliform count
and 5 parts per million of suspended solids.
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SPECIFIC DATA

MARENGO RIVER BASIN
The Marengo River begins in a swamp and meanders 40 miles

before it enters the Bad River as one of the Batt River's largest tribu-
taries. The total drainage area is 152 square miles. The only concen-
tration of population in the Marengo River Basin is the community
of Marengo which has no public sewage disposal system.

Water
quality
variable

Suspended solids
in parts per million

pH
in pH units

Temperature
in 0C

Dissolved oxygen
in milligrams/liter

Biochemical
oxygen demand
in milligrams/liter

Nitrate
in parts per million

Total phosphate
in parts per million

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

Average
value

Number of
. samples

taken

35.000 2.800 12.300 13

8.000 7.600. 7.800

26.500 4.500 15.300 11

10.900 7.100 8.500 8

1.800 0.800 1.100 6

0.767 0.199 0.492 8

0.134 0.090 0.107 6
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SPECIFIC DATA

MONTREAL RIVER BASIN
The Montreal River begins its flow to Lake Superior from Pine

Lake. The river basin drains an area of two hundred eighty square
miles and flows in a generally north-northwest direction to Lake
Superior. It also acts as a political boundary between the state of
Wisconsin and the state of Michigan tier much of its length. The
Montreal River is located within Iron County, Wisconsin, and
Gogebic County, Michigan. The basin lies in the political subdivi-
sions of the towns of Oma, Carey, Pence, Kimball, Knight, Saxon,
Hurley, Cite, and the city of Montreal in Wisconsin, and in the
towns of Erwin. Ironwood, and Bessemer in the state of Michigan.
The population of the basin is about sixteen thousand, four hundred
individuals.

The Hurley primary sewage plant and the Ironwood secondary
sewage plant are both located on the banks of the Montreal River.
Other than these two population centers, the rest of the basin lacks
major industrial and recreational areas.

Fecal matter appears to be added to the Montreal from the city of
Hurley sewage plant and from a pipe located directly below the
spillway below Norrie Park in Hurley.

Water
quality
variable

Suspended solids
in parts per million

pH
in pH units

Temperature
in 0C

Dissolved oxygen
in milligrams/liter

Total phosphate
in parts per million

Maximum
value

Minimum
value

Average
value

Number of
samples
taken

36.600 0.400 3.860 20

7.800 7.200 7.500 16

25.500 10.500 18.500 25

10.100 7.000 8.200 21

1.485 0.061 0.167 15
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streamlined entircement proved tires and heavy penalties for
r.Ssentiai to this sy\1011 tar control of water pollution art

they: requirements:
is establishing national performance standards lint

sources dater pollution including factories. power plants.
al.te treatment plants, and animal feed lots. Maximum

Ionotons of pollution that any one may discharge into at body
it N.Ier are being established, and some pollutants will not he
allowed to be dumped into our waters at all.

2. I he la, reqUiNs industries to use the "best practicable"
technology} to control water pollution by July I. 1977 and the
"hest available" technology by July I. 1983. The term "best
practicable- means that factors such as age of equipment,
Iaeilitres invoked, process employed, process changes, control
technique.. and environmental impact apart From water
qualit are taken into consideration. "Best available- techno-
logy k the highest degree of technology proved to be desirable
for plant scale operation.

.

3. I lit 1.1%1 requires publicly-owned waste treatment plants to
proide a minimum of 'secondary treatment' by July 1. 1983.
"1/4.econdary treatment" is a method of purifying waste water
using biological pr,eesses. It is possible tar up to 90 percent
of the organic matter in sewage to be removed by making use

the CO1141110 bacteria.
4. hit. %arious kinds of industrial plants, the EPA will issue

separate national performance standards that will set
plutant limits based on the best available demonstrated
control technology. including, when possible. no discharges of
pollutants at ant,

The NPDES permit is the mechanism for insuring that pollution
limits are met. that necessary technology is applied, and that all
requirements of the 19-2 law for controlling discharges and
complying with kater quality standards are met on schedule. Under
the 19'2 law. it is illegal to discharge any pollutant into the nation's
w aters without an NPDES permit.

9



This does not mean that a permit is a license to pollute. Rather,
the permit regulates what may be discharged and how nude. It sets
specific limits on what each source may discharge. It commits the
discharger to 7oniply with all applicable provisions of the 1972 law.
If the discharger cannot comply immediately, the permit sets tirni
target dates. The permit commits the discharger to reduce or
eliminate his discharges in an orderly fashion, in specified steps at
specitied times. The commitments are legally enforceable. It' a
permit contains a compliance schedule, each step can be enforced
without waiting for final compliance, and clear limits are put on
discharges while the discharger is moving toward compliance.

The permit system alp requires dischargers to monitor their
wastes and to report the amount and kind of its components.

There are two guarantees that an NPVES permit will not become
a license to pollute.First of all, if a discharger violates the conditions
of a permit or makes illegal discharges without a permit, he could be
tined up to $10,000 per day. If a discharger can be shown to have
violated the law by willfulness or negligence, he can be tined up to
$25.000 per day and be given one year in prison for the first offense,
and up to $50,000 per day and two years in prison for subsequent
offenses. The EPA can require dischargers to comply with per-
mit conditions by issuing administrative orders, which are
enforceable in Federal court, or by seeking court action itself. The
second guarantee that an NPDES permit will not he a license to
pollute is that the entire permit process has to be carried out with
public knowledge. Under the 1972 law, permit applications and
proposed permits are available to the public so that the public has
an opportunity to attend an open hearing before the permit has been
issued or denied. The persait with all conditions and requirements is
also a public document and the monitoring information that permit
holders must report is also public information. So the NPDES
-permit system enables any affected citizen to find out what a polluter
is discharging into the water, what the polluter must do, when to
control the discharge. and whether the polluter is meeting the legal
requirements imposed by the permit.

Recapping. the intent of the 1972 law is that by July, 1983,
wherever possible. all surface water will he water that is clean
enough tar stir Miming and other recreational use, and clean enough
to protect tish. shellfish. and wildlife. After 1985, no more
discharges of pollutants into the nations waters will be permitted.
The NPDES permit program is the instrument of progress toward
these goals.

STATE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
The State of Wisconsin has designed water quality standards for

all Wisconsin's surface waters and these standards can be found in
chapters NR 102. 103. 104 and 105 of the Wisconsin Administrative
Code. This portion of the Wisconsin Administrative Code can be

10



obtained at many Department of Natural Resources (DNIU offices.
The water quality standards set down in the Administative Code

are there because w titer quality has to be maintained to make water
suitable for varied uses. The ultimate goal for water quality in the
state is to provide multiuse water for all people and wildlife; water
that is aesthetically pleasing. can be used for agriculture, industrial
use. we can drink. we can use for power, and not the least of all, we
can use for recreation. In short, water quality standards are provided
for us in order to protect all the people in the state from misuse of
one of our most important natural resources,

Water quality standards are not static. They change with
changing needs and changing technology. In fact, the water quality
standards for Wisconsin's surface waters, chapter NR 102 and NR
10 of the Administrative Code, has been significantly changed as
late as October 1971

In order for us to better understand the meaning of the water
Lluality set forth in the Administative Code, we are going to look at
what those standards might mean to a typical section of a clean
river. Let us consider a section twenty feet long, ten feet wide, with
an av erage depth of about five feet so that the volume of the section
of the river we are looking at will be 1000 cubic feet,
I. Speaking generally, all waters should meet the tbllowing condi-

tions at all times no matter what the rate of flow of the water is,
and no matter who is using the water; that is, whether the water
is being used for some industrial or commerical use, house-
hold use, farm use or recreational use,
a. There should be no objectional deposits on the shore or in

the bed of any body of water,
h. No objectional material, such as oil or other debris, should

he floating or submerged in any body of water.
e. The right of the public may not be infringed upon by

materials that produce any unsightliness or effect the
aesthetic quality of the water adversely, such as producing
an objeetional color or taste.

J. Toxic substances in concentrations harmful to human life or
plant and animal life will not be permitted in the waters of
the state.

11
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Standards tier fish and aquatic life: Waters that are classified for
tish and aquatic life must meet the following standards:
a. Dissolved oxygen: Except for waters classified as trout

streams, dissolved oxygen content in surface waters is not
permitted to he less than .0007 ounces per gallon t5 milli -
grams per liter) at any time. That means in our twenty-foot
section of river we would have just about a third of a pound
of oxygen dissolved as a minimum at any time. It' you had a
third of a pound of oxygen setting on your back porch, it
would easily tit into a twenty-five gallon drum.

b. Temperature:
I) Any temperature change that has bad effects on water

life is not permitted.
12) Natural temperature changes of water should not be

tampered with.
(3) It' warm water is being mixed with the water in a stream

or lake, the maximum rise in temperature at the edge of
the mixing area should not he more than 5°F for streams
and 3 °F for lakes. The temperature of a lake or stream
should not he raised above 89°F.

c. pH: The pH should range from 6 to 9 and no change greater
than 0.5 units from estimated seasonal averages should

12
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oveur. Less than a thimble-full of sulfuric acid could change
the pi I of our section of stream from 7 to 5. The condition of
our water calf t-be fragile and easily elningeable at times.

d. No substance that alone or in combination with other
materials that may be toxic to fish, or other water life, should
be added to surface waters.

e. Trout watrs; Standards on trout waters are higher than
other waters.
(1 ) If natural trout reproduction is to be protected, there

can be no significant artificial increase in temperature of
those caters.

(2) Dissolved oxygen in trout streams should not be less than
0.(X)080 ounces per gallon (t) milligrams per liter) at any
time. During spawning the dissolved oxygen shouldn't be
lowered to less than .(X)09 ounces per gallon (7
milligrams per liter). Six milligrams per liter is the same
as 0.3' pounds of oxygen in our section of river at any
time. During spawning. no less than 0.44 pounds of dis-
soh ed oxygen should be found in our section of river.

(3) The dissolved oxygen in any Great lake tributary used
by stocked salmonids for spawning runs shouldn't be
lowered below the natural amount white those fish are in
the tributaries.

Standards for recreational use: Protection from fecal contamin-
ation is the chief determiner of the suitability of surfare waters
for recreational purposes. In addition, some bacterial guide-
lines have been established.
a. The kcal coliform count should not be more than 200 per

100 milliliters on the average. and never should he more than
400 per 100 milliliters in more than 10 percent of all samples
taken during any month. That means the average number of
fecal coliform bacteria in our section of the river should
newr he more than 3 million.

Standards for public water supply: Public water supply waters
should meet the standard for fish and aquatic lite and recrea-
tional use. But they should also meet additional standards
where the water is withdrawn tbr treatment and distribution as
drinkable water.
a. Dissolved solids: Dissolved solids should not exceed .07

ounces per gallon (500 milligrams per liter) as a monthly
average and they shouldn't exceed .1 ounce per gallon (750
milligrams per liter) at any time. That means that in our
section of river the dissolved solids shouldn't be more than
31 pounds as an average and never more than 47 pounds as a
maximum at any time.

h. The intake water supply must be such that with appropriate
treatment a.id adequate safeguards it will meet the 1%2
Public Health Service Drinking Water Standards.

c. Concentrations of other contituents must not be hazardous to
health.

13



GUIDELINES FOR APPLICATIONS OF
STATE WATER QUALITY STAND/': ADS

I. Fish, waterlife, and recreational use standards are expected to
be met by all waters throughout the state of Wisconsin by Janu-
ary 1, 1983. The surface water standards use classifications are
to be reached by July 1, 1977. The State recognizes that there
%%ill be some small number of situations which 'All not be con-
trollable by technology by 1983. Some variances from the 1983
water quality standards may be provided for those technical
reasons.

2. Anti-degradation: No degradation of water in the state will be
permitted unless two conditions are met. The first condition is
that the degradation goes along with necessary economic or
social development and that the degradation will not injure the
waters for any of the uses that are assigned to those waters.

3. Stream How: Water quality standards ordinarily apply during
fluctuations of stream flow except, possibly, during periods
when flows are less than the average minimum 7day flow
(which occurs on the average once in ten years),

4. Mixing zones: Where wastes mix with surface waters, water
quality standards must be met outside the area of mixing. The
site of this area of mixing is based on the type of waste, the
amount of waste. temperature, current flow, type of outflow,
shape of channel, and restrictions to fish movement. Mixing
zones should meet the following standards:
a. They should he limited to as small an area as possible.
b. It should he possible for fish and other water life to avoid

mixing zones.
c. Mixing zones shouldn't take up more than 50 percent of a

river's width or 25 percent of the cross-sectional area of the
river.

d. For waste other than heat. one out of every two fish should
he able to live in the mixing zone for % hours.

e. Mixing zones sliuld not exceed 1(1 percent of a lake's total
surface area.

f. Mixing zones should not interfere with spawning or nursery
areas. migratory routes. or mouths of tributary streams.

g. Mixing zones should not overlap but it' they do, measures
should be taken to prevent wastes from more than one
mixing zone to interact. unless the interaction causes no
damage.

Resource management exemptions: Applications of chemicals
for water management resource purposes in accordance with
law is not subject to requirements of water quality standards
except in the case of water used for public water supply. A
varier) of methods of enforcement of the standards will be used:
financial assistance, industrial incentives, increased surveillance,

5.
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mar ain
orders, and permits will he used to achieve an 1 maintain the

ater quality standard. Reasonable time schedules to einnpl-
%ith orders and permits will depend on circumstances. All
municipal sewage treatment plants shall provide a minimum Of
NtI'VlId;tv treatment and w aste disinfeetion. Communities with
a poulat Of 2500 and over should have an 85 percent redue
t (+It pito .phorus on an annual basis, and there should also he
remo al of industrial tYttste containing inure than ,0003 ounces
per gallon t 2 milligrams per liter) of total phosphorus and
stating an iinmo phosphorus discharge greater than 875t)
pounds. Any waste water discharger may be required to remote
wess amounts of phosphorus where such disebarges are

causing (er fertilization of surface waters.

Where to get help
on water quality problems
%p isconsin Department of Natural Resources
B.)\ -150 Box 309
Madison. Wisconsin 53701 Spooner. Wisconsin 54801
b08- NO I 21 715-05-2101

The ('enter for Lake Superior Environmental Studies ICISESI
t'nitersitt of Wisvonsin-Superior
Superior, Wisconsin 54880

'15.392-8101 Extension 303 and 315
In 1'3 a 210 page report on northwestern Wisconsin river water

Litiality tided. "Wisconsin's Lake Superior Basin Water Quality
Study- %%as published by the University of Wisconsin-Superior and
Northland ('ollege. it'our interest group has not yet received a free
copy please to rite for one at the above address),
Northland College
Ashland. Wisconsin 5480h

715-824531

PUBLIC INTEREST GROUPS THAT CAN HELP
Business and Professional People
for the Public Interest
109 N. Dearborn. Suite 1001
Chicago. Itllnois 60602

312-641-5570

Natural Resources Defense Council
1710 N. Street. N. W.
Washington. I). C. 20036

202.484-6368

Environmental
Defense Fund
3910 N, Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

202-833-1484
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